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Te Moana (The Ocean) (2008)
Choreography: Jane Freeman Moulin
Costume Coordinators: Jane Freeman Moulin, Cheri Vasek
Lighting Design: Ray Moschuk*
Dancers from the UHM Tahitian Ensemble: Courtney Gaddis, 
   Phoebe Hwang, Jessica Jacobs, Nicole Pu’uwailani Kamalu, 
   Stephanie Kawamura, Nikola-Maria Komailevuka, 
   Kara Otineru, Kimberly Valdez, Matina Wilson, Amy Yeung
Drummers: Christian Marquez, Jean-James Kubacak
‘Orero 
 Orator: Steve Te‘urahau Chailloux
Te Hina Po Ora   
I marehurehu noa na o Hina i a‘a  
i te marama    
Ua tufa ‘oia te tua o te a‘au   
Na te miti e miti te to‘a nei   
Na te miti e miri te niu nei 
E mara‘a! E ti‘afa!
    
I ‘anapanapa noa na o Hina i a‘a i te marama 
Ua tarava ‘oia te to‘a i roto i te hopuna o te tai 
Na te ‘are e po‘i te papa nei  
Na te ‘are e fa‘a‘ufa te moana nei  
Ia ‘ovai, e ‘auhune,    
ua ora ia!  
    
E fano ‘oia te toa na ni‘a i te Moana  
Nui a Hiva    
E fano ‘oia no te piu te faufa‘a   
E fano, ia tu noa ‘oia   
Te Va‘a Tamari‘i Manoa      
 Music: Tavevo/Iriri Hotu 
Te Miti                                   
 Music: Trio Vatea 
Meherio                                   
 Music: Heikura Nui
The first ‘ote‘a (drum dance) “Te Va‘a Tamari’i Manoa” describes the 
search for land—the sweating, bailing, and paddling until land is sighted. 
The ‘aparima (story-telling dance) “Te Miti” talks about the importance 
of the ocean in Tahitian life, the treasures of the sea that we love to eat, 
and the clap of thunder on the reef that alerts people when the waves 
are really big. “Meherio,” the final ‘ote‘a, relates the story of fishermen 
out on the ocean who feel a tug on their lines. Thinking they have found 
a school of large fish, they haul in the lines only to find that they have 
captured the beautiful sea siren Meherio and her sisters.
Ocean’s Motion (premiere)
Conceived and Directed by: Amy Lynn Schiffner and Kara Miller
Script Development: Amy Lynn Schiffner and Cast
Choreography: Charlene Hazlewood, Kara Miller, Amy Lynn Schiffner,  
  Vicky Holt Takamine
Contributing Choreography: Rohini Acharya, Sami L.A. Akuna,  
   Cassandra Glaser, Anita Shanmuganathan, Kent Shinomae, 
   Shannon Yamamoto, and Dancers
Music: Aaron Huisenfeldt 
‘Oli (Hawaiian Chant): Kumulipo: Wa ‘Akahi
   Performed by: Kali‘iku Kaowili
Scenic Design: Meg Hanna*
Costume Design: Cheri Vasek  
Lighting Design: Asuka Endo*
Puppet Design: Morgan Lane-Tanner*
Projection Design/Video Editor: Kara Miller
Director of Underwater Photography: Larry Asakawa
Sea Plant Still Photography: Brent Adams, Waikiki Aquarium
Cast
Seabird Puppet: Jillian Blakkan-Strauss*, Benjamin Sota
Foamy Puppet: Walt Gaines
Bubbles Puppet: Jen Dickenson*, Cindy Hartigan* 
Ocean Creature Dancers: Rohini Acharya, Sami L.A. Akuna, 
   Harmony S.L. Aguilera, Lyndsey Baker, Mandie Botinelly, 
   Alison  Burkhardt, Cassandra Glaser, Lauren Herlicska, Kathryn Holt, 
   Lexi Hughes, Lei Ishikawa, Devon K. Izumigawa, Mercedes Johnson,  
   Michelle Johnson, Kali‘iku Kaowili,  Meghen McKinley, 
   Jackie Okimoto, Mayu Ota, Genessis Ramirez, Kent Shinomae, 
   Samson Souza, Elyse M. Stevens, Keely Urbanich, 
   Chelsea Van Billiard, Rashida Jewel Vennie, Malia Wild
Sundara: Sky Fung 
Water Spirits: Brendin Brown, Mercedes Johnson, Nicole Lam,
   Malia Yamamoto
Concert Directors: Betsy Fisher and Amy Lynn Schiffner
*In Partial Fulfillment of the Master of Fine Arts Degree
Water Colors (premiere)
Choreography: Betsy Fisher
Painters: Anna Bunn, Caroline Feldman, Ayaka Kimura,  
   McKenzy Metter
Music: Alwin Nikolais
Costume Design: Samantha Shields*
Lighting Design: Ray Moschuk*
Dancers: Cher Anabo (duet), Angie Haugejorden, 
   Mercedes Johnson (solo), Kele Roberts, Kent Shinomae (duet), 
   Samson Souza, Malia Wild
“Water Colors” choreography is based on paintings created by 
Hanahau‘oli School elementary students under the guidance of 
Lauren Okano.
Daughters of the Sea (1994)
Choreography: Gregg Lizenbery
Music: Obo Addy
Costume Design: Kale‘a Raymond
Lighting Design: Ray Moschuk*
Dancers: Harmony S.L. Aguilera, Chelsea Van Billiard, 
   Alison Burkhardt, Genessis Damirez, Lauren Herlicska, Lexi Hughes, 
   Meghen McKinley, Mayu Ota,  Elyse M. Stevens, Malia Wild
Slippery When Wet (premiere)
Choreography: Peggy Gaither Adams
Music: Chick Corea, Béla Fleck, Edgar Meyer
Costume Design: Samantha Shields*
Lighting Design: Asuka Endo*
Dancers: Cher Anabo, Tonia Boies, Cassandra Glaser, David Heller,    




disappears in the firmament,
the surface of the reef emerges.
The sea kisses the coral
and caresses its very foundation.
The tides rise and fall.
When Hina shimmers in the full moon,
the coral heads stretch out in the sea.
With the waves, the high tide  covers the reef. 
With the waves, the sea is frothy.
In the current is an abundance of fish.
There is life there!
The warriors advance on the great
ocean of Hiva.
They sail to tap the treasures of the sea.
They travel to support life.
